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pecial Fiftieth Year Commemorative Issue
"Preaching Holiness In Missions"

This special fiftieth commemorative edition of Miracles and Missions Digest
is being published for one purpose alone: not to glorify the Daouds or International Bible Association, nor is it being distributed for financial gain. This free
issue is to alert the need for and encourage laborers to enter the great harvest
field where millions are without a True Light and without
Hope!!!
This issue is done in
black and white, just like the
Daoud's first issue published
in March of 1956, which the
front cover is duplicated to
the left and on page two of
this issue is duplicated an editorial by M. A. Daoud on why
Miracles & Missions started.
In this special issue, you
will see how one girl at the
age of twelve made commitments that would affect the
world! You will see how one
young man committed himself wholly to God and how
God blessed this commitment
and anointed him for His service which would influence
the entire globe for Christ!
You will see the force that a
godly parent can have to mold
and direct a child to become a
tool in the Hand of a Mighty
God, as Samuel of old was, because of a mother's dedication and commitment!
DO YOU DESIRE TO WORK FOR GOD? READ THIS ISSUE & SUBMIT TO HIM!

EDITORIAL
"MIRACLES AND MISSIONS
DIGEST" came into being at the direct
command of the Lord Himself. One
morning in December of 1955, the
Lord awakened me at 2 A.M. in the
morning, and said you must print a
paper this size to begin with, and let my
people everywhere know they are needed
NOW to labor for the Lord. Many young
people have consecrated their lives and
have trained in seminaries and Bible
Schools of the various denominations, in
hope to obey the last words of our Blessed
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, “GO YE
into ALL the world and PREACH the
GOSPEL to EVERY CREATURE.” (Mark
16:15.)
But they have not gone yet. Thousands of
people with definite calls are still in America
. . . while souls are dying daily without the
Gospel. NOW is the time to work “before
the night (which is almost on us) comes
when NO MAN CAN work.”
Thousands of large cities around the
world still wait for someone to bring them
the message. Thousands wait for Evangelists who believe in all the power of GOD
and can prove that Jesus is alive by their
faith in the Words of Jesus: “These signs
shall follow them that believe; IN MY
NAME ... they shall lay hands on the sick
and they shall recover.” (Mark 16:17,18.)
In Hubli, India, an old man came to the
services and heard the Gospel, believed
and was gloriously saved, his life changed
and his body healed. Then he came up to
us and said: “How long have you known
this that you have told us today?” “For
a long time, since our childhood,” we
answered. “Did your father know this
truth also?” he continued. “Yes, my father
and many generations have known this
wonderful truth,” we answered. “Then, why
didn’t your father or someone come to tell
us sooner, so our parents could know?”
WHAT is the answer?
Didn’t anyone love Jesus enough
to OBEY His last words and
commands? These last words of Jesus
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carry the whole desire and purpose for
which Jesus came to the world — that the
whole world might hear and be saved.
GO—or PRAY
If we don’t go, then we must do what
Jesus told us: “PRAY YE the Lord of harvest to THRUST FORTH LABORERS into
His vineyard.”
Revivals only come because someone
earnestly prays. We must first “Lift
up our eyes” and see the need of revival,
and then pray . . . and “when Zion
travailed, she brought forth children.”
When Nehemiah started praying over the
destroyed condition of Jerusalem, GOD
was able to speak to him and say, “YOU
go re-build t h e w a l l s . ” Start praying
over t h e need of the heathen, and God
may soon open the doors for YOU to go
help reap the harvest.
GO— or SEND
If we don’t go, then we must see to it
that others get out to the heathen. All the
followers of Jesus were not preachers
— “And there were with Him (Jesus) .
many others, which MINISTERED unto
HIM of their SUBSTANCE.” (Luke 8:1-3.)
We know that God will cause many to
take heart and launch out on God’s
promises, as they read “MIRACLES
and MISSIONS DIGEST” monthly.
M. A. DAOUD’S
"Miracles & Missions" Digest
A Monthly Publication
Issued on the FREE-WILL OFFERING Basis
SENT FREE TO ALL WHO ASK FOR IT
VOL. I

MARCH, 1956

No. 1

Editors & Founders . . Evangelist & Mrs. M. A. Daoud
Published by the M. A. Daoud’s Evangelistic Corp. (The Voice of
Miracles and Missions, Inc.) a religious non-profit, non-stock corporation.
All receipts are tax-deductible.
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DAOUD's

LEGACY

ey, thinking that after he was rich, he
could really work for God. But he lost
out with God, only to be saved a month
before his death.
Her
widowed
mother, being in
poverty, became
an encouraging
influence in her
life that would
later affect millions.
They
struggled in material poverty but
had the great- Annie Collins in
est riches mor- front of her Coombs
tals could hold: Street home.
They trusted in
One who would not leave them and
One who could supply all their needs
according to His great reservoir! They
developed faith in their God!!!
Annie Collins, born in Denmark, lived
to be 100 and was a faithful friend,
prayer warrior, and mother to Jane.
Jane Marie Collins attended Bible
School at Southwestern
Bible School in Enid,
Oklahoma, graduating in
1933. She then graduated
from Texas Wesleyan College in Fort Worth, Texas,
with a Bachelor of Arts
Degree in 1946. She obtained a good paying job with an insurance company. One day while sitting
at her desk, she related that God spoke
these words to her: "What are you doing here working for a sinner company,
making them rich, when I need you?"
She immediately left her position and
started a life of walking by faith with
her new Employer.

Jane Marie Collins was born
to Fred and Annie Collins on
June 28, 1912, in Dallas, Texas.
At an early age she was saved
and attended Pentecostal Tabernacle at Fourth & Grand in
Dallas. She walked six blocks
to attend church from her
home located at 2754 Coombs
Street. At the
age of twelve, while
walking home from
church service where
the pastor had encouraged the congregation
that everybody could
do something for Jesus,
she remembered that
the pastor had affirmed that there were
things that the old could do that the
young could not, but there were things
that the young could do that the old
could not. As she pondered this admonition while walking home that day, she
wondered: "What can I do for Jesus?"
As she approached home she viewed
several children playing in a vacant lot.
"That's what I can do," she thought. "I
will take them to church with me." Beginning the next Sunday she took fourteen children to church with her and
continued to do so until she was eighteen.
Her mother was a great encouragement to her and her brother, Fred Jr., and
was always behind her efforts for God.
This was the start of the great work Jane
Collins accomplished in her life. It has
been said that a person never stands so
tall as when they stoop to help a child!
Jane Collins started her mission work
by stooping to help the neighbor children.
"What are you doing
Jane related that her
father was called to here working for a sinner
preach but became in- company, making them
volved in making mon- rich, when I need you?"

She always was involved in spreading
the Gospel and her
poor widowed mother was always there,
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encouraging her, all the way. Jane
became a missionary with the Assemblies of God and labored in
Peru for six years and four months
and later taught at Southwestern
after it had moved to Waxahachie,
Texas.
Jane was used of
God to deliver souls
from not only sin
but the sickness that
plagued many also.
She was anointed
and stood upon
God's Holy Word;
believed God
would not only
save a soul but

also deliver them completely from the
devil's strong holds. God tremendously
used this young lady for His glory in
His Redemptive Plan.
In the 1950s, Jane sensed a strong desire to go to Egypt
on a mission trip
but her denomination declined to approve the mission
trip. She prayed
and sought God
for His Will. God

said, "Go," so
she went. It was on

The Paris News (TX)
Nov. 29, 1951
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this mission trip to
Egypt that she met
and married Mounir
Aziz Daoud.
(See Insert)

Mounir was born in
Mosul, Iraq, in 1924
after his family had
fled there from Turkey
because of the persecution and killing of the
Armenian Christians.
When he was four years old, his father
moved to Cairo, Egypt, where Mounir
later labored in a family business. Then
upon becoming a devout Christian in
Egypt, it caused separation from much
of his family and friends. He associated
himself with those who dedicated themselves to searching the Scriptures daily.
This led him into a life of holiness, a
life separated to God and Him alone.
He gave up his lucrative profession and
humbled himself to become a pure vessel of God.
Mounir Daoud and
Jane Collins were
married in Egypt on
June 8, 1952, and
started their missionary evangelism from
there.
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Marriage License- Arabic & English
NOTE: Please read the insert (which appeared in "The Voice of Healing" in April
1953) concerning Jane Collins' campaigns
in Egypt and how she was introduced to M.
A. Daoud. What a marvelous story. It is
profitable to follow God's Voice and obey
Him.
Acts 5:29

It was at Annie Collins' humble home
located at 2754 Coombs Street, Dallas,
Texas, where Bro. & Sis. M. A. Daoud
made their first home and started The
Voice of Miracles and Missions, incorporating this ministry on June 15,
1953.

This was the foothold in the United
States of America that would encompass the globe with the Gospel of Christ
by this amazing trio: Mounir, Jane, and
Annie!
From Coombs Street, the Daouds and
Sister Collins moved to a house on Illinois where a building was constructed
in the back yard for printing. It was here
that the first issue of Miracles & Missions Digest was published in 1956.
Pictured is Brother Daoud in his first
office and the building with the first
press and staff. He did not believe in
fancy buildings or
a large work force,
but rather operated
with
simplicity,
quality, and dedication.
Besides the magazine, many of the
Daouds' books and
tracts were printed
while at this location on Illinois. By the
time they moved to a house on Classen
Street in NE Dallas, they had in publication several book titles, most of which
are still available today.

From this location on Classen, they
purchased a church building on Military Parkway. It was here they started
a Bible School and it was at this location where Sister Daoud's mother, Annie Collins, passed away in 1973 at the
age of 100. She died at home, which
was a Church, a Bible School, a Gospel
SPECIAL FIFTIETH YEAR COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE ...
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7200 Military Parkway

Press, and a World-Wide Evangelistic
Center. From the humble surroundings
at 2754 Coombs Street to a fulfilled
ministry at 7200 Military Parkway, this
lovely lady could proclaim as Paul proclaimed: "I have fought a good fight, I
have finished my course, I have kept
the faith: Henceforth there is laid up for
me a crown of righteousness, which the
Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me
at that day: and not to me only, but unto
all them also that love his appearing."
(2 Timothy 4:7-8.)
Shortly after Annie's departure, the
Daouds sold their home, using these
funds to start building the present 4740
South Buckner Blvd. Bible Plant, occupying it in 1975.

the opportunity and privilege to contribute.
From the time of their first home at
2754 Coombs Street, until their departures, all three (Mounir, Jane, and Annie) continued to reside in humble facilities which housed their lives, their
love, their ministry: World Missions!
It is at these premises, now located at
4740 S. Buckner Blvd., that Brother &
Sister Jack M. Skinner live, directing
the legacy these precious saints left to
humanity.
They left behind of this world's goods,
a 1989 Buick, a 1991 GMC pickup, a
Bible Plant with a two-room apartment,
which are all in the name of International Bible Association. There exists also
a small accumulation of personal belongings (Pictured Below) which were
housed in five trunks, mostly containing letters and newspaper articles concerning their gospel campaigns around
the world. Included also with these
are some artifacts that were gifts from
many of the countries they preached in,
along with a vast number of canceled
passports, which give proof of a burden
for a lost world, more than for the comforts and pleasures of this earthly life.

Bro Daoud with new press in 1978. IBA still uses
this press to print our Bibles and this magazine!

This facility now consists of three
buildings covering some 85,000 square
feet. This was not the first time the
Daouds had sold their personal belongings to invest in God's work. In
1953 they sold their car and went to
India, which resulted in campaigns of
up to 60,000 in attendance and lasting
several months. The investment these
three made in sowing the Seed, started
at home before they ever offered others
PAGE

"For where your treasure is, there will your
heart be also." (Luke 12:34) See pages 8 & 9

Brother Daoud also left a life insurance policy to International Bible Association, which the Skinners have totally invested in young godly pioneer
ministries. This, as you can see by the
reprint articles in this issue, was a vision of Brother & Sister Daoud
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Miracles & Missions Digest
November 1956

(Continued on page 13...)
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Then saith he unto his disciples, The
bourers are few; Pray ye therefore the
forth labourers into his harvest.

"And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached
in all the world for a witness unto all nations;
and then shall the end come." (Matthew 24:14)
The Daouds preached in: India - Korea - Pakistan
- Kenya - France -Madagascar - Egypt - Peru Uganda - Ethiopia - to crowds of ten to sixty thousand with signs following. They obeyed God and
God glorified His Name through their ministry.
They not only preached but also taught as Jesus
commanded in the Great Commission and left the
Word of God to instruct the people.

Put ye in the sickle, for the
harvest is ripe: come, get you
down; for the press is full, the
vats overflow; for their wickedness is great. Multitudes,
multitudes in the valley of
decision: for the day of the
LORD is near in the valley of
decision.
(Joel 3:13-14)
PAGE
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"Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a corn of wheat fall i
it bringeth forth much fruit." (John 12:24)

e harvest truly is plenteous, but the lae Lord of the harvest, that he will send
(Matthew 9:37-38)

into the ground and die, it abideth alone: but

And my speech and my preaching was not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of
the Spirit and of power:
(1 Corinthians 2:4)

These three individuals prove what
commitment and dedication will
accomplish for the kingdom of
God, IF one will forsake all!

if it die,
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A small press and these two machines were the beginning of International Bible Association
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M. A. Daoud printed this article by Sister Daoud in the October 1956 issue of Miracles
& Missions Digest. The equipmenmt shown below was purchased & still sits at IBA
as a memorial to its contibutors and to a nation that allowed this ministry to print the
"Printed Page" and send it around the world, as we still do! Thank You!!!

continued on page 12...
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"Power of the Printed Page" continued from page 11...

A Letter From The Editor
of M/M Digest Today
As I stated on the front page of this
special edition, the true reason for
this commemorative issue is not just
to supply information. I compiled this
issue to reach out to those of you who
need encouragement to step out by
faith and fulfill the call God has been
dealing with you about. You may be
elderly as Sister Annie Collins was
or a young individual as Jane Collins was, but you can accomplish for
God something no other one can do.
Just obey God and you will be one of
the happiest and blessed people upon
this earth. Our prayers are with all
who desire to be an active part in His
Great Commission. If you feel like
this magazine has helped you, write
to us here at International Bible Association and let us know what God
"I will worship toward thy holy temple, and is doing in your life of faith. We depraise thy name for thy lovingkindness and sire to send you some godly material
for thy truth: for thou hast magnified thy word
to assist you.
Jack M. Skinner
above all thy name." (Psalms 138:2)
PAGE
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"PREACHERS---LOOSE

THYSELF!!"

continued from page 7...
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The Set of Your Sail!
Some ships sail East & some sail West
by the selfsame wind that blows
It's the set of the Sail and Not the gale
that determines which way it goes
It's the set of the Soul
that determines the goal
and the way that you go!
It's not what man says you can
do -- but what God says He will do
thru you!
No one thought I could preach They said I was too happy in the Lord to be
serious enough to be a missionary!
Other girls were busy dressing fine, getting
house & fine things - having a good job I couldn't dress like they did - I wasn't
interested in what they talked about I wanted to be a missionary My mother was a poor little widow willing &
happy to give her girl to God to go overseas.

I found this handwritten poem in
a scrapbook of Sister Daoud. It was
penned by her while in India, preaching
to crowds of over 60,000. In her success,
she never forgot the godly influence and
prayers of her mother.
To the right on page 15 is a picture of
her mother's grave marker.
MY FAITHFUL PRAYING MOTHER
ANNIE CHARLATA COLLINS
AUG. 17, 1872
AUG
8, 1973
AWAITING THE RESURRECTION I THES

Sis. Daoud & her mother, Annie Collins, in
front of the office where the first Miracles &
Missions Digest was printed in 1956.

The house where it all began:
2754 Coombs Street, Dallas, Texas

Who can find a virtuous woman? for her price is far above rubies.
PAGE
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(Proverbs 31:10)

"But as touching the resurrection of the dead, have ye not read that which was spoken unto you by God, saying, I am the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and
the God of Jacob? God is not the God of the dead, but of the living."
(Matthew 22:31-32.)
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob are not present with us upon this earth today. Neither are
Brother and Sister Daoud and Annie Collins. All these have passed from death unto
life, BUT they are not dead. God is the God of the living. The God of Mounir & Jane
Daoud is still searching for vessels upon this earth to possess so He can redeem more
souls from the doom of Satan and his fallen angles: HELL!
The graves you view below do not represent death; but represent LIFE! These individuals united with their Creator to sow the True Seed (KJV Bible) among humanity
to bring forth life; and their testimony, their ministry, their work [The Voice of Miracles & Missions - International Bible Association - Jesosy Mamonjy M.A. Daoud
Church], and their God is still ALIVE!
Will you dedicate your heart, your time, your money, your life to a RISEN SAVIOUR? One Who is not dead but is still redeeming souls: ONE SOUL at a time
through the Word of Reconciliation and the Ministry of Reconciliation, "IF" He can
find Clean, Dedicated, Yielded Individuals, as these three were.
Brother and Sister Daoud chose to spend their final days with the Malagasy people they loved,
rather than to live in comfort and ease in a nation that has forgotten Who made America great.

M. A. Daoud - June 6, 1924
to February 12, 2004----- 79
Jane Collins Daoud - June 28,
1912 to July 10, 1999----- 87

Brother & Sister Daoud's
Graves in Madagascar
"........... and a threefold cord is not
quickly broken." (Ecclesiastes 4:12)

Annie Charlata Collins
1872 to 1973 ---- 100
SPECIAL FIFTIETH YEAR COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE ...
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Write to:
Jack M. Skinner
International Bible Association
PO Box 225646
Dallas TX 75222-5646
214-388-5111 (Phone/Fax)

1956 - 2006

FREE PUBLICATION SENT TO ALL WHO WRITE & REQUEST A COPY

DIGEST PO Box 225646 Dallas, TX 75222-5646

Pictured below are Brother & Sister Skinner, Howard Modin, and Rado
& Mirana Rabemananjara in front of the house which once occupied 2754
Coombs Street in Dallas, Texas. This landmark now sits in a quiet farm
community away from the noise of big city life.
Howard Modin has faithfully labored with IBA since 1975. Rado &
Mirana also work at IBA. They are
from Madagascar and both of their
parents were saved in the Daoud's
meetings there in the early sixties.
Mirana's grandfather was healed of
cancer and saved and an aunt was
healed of blindness in these early
meetings in Madagascar by M. A. and
Jane Collins Daoud.

Miracles & Missions

When I drove to 2754 Coombs Street, the address
where Jane Collins grew up and where "The Voice
of Miracles and Missions" was started, my heart was
saddened to see nothing but empty lots and business
buildings. 2754 Coombs Street was gone. I was very
disappointed to think that this landmark was torn
down to make room for city expansion or possibly
destroyed by fire.
Some days latter, as I drove past this location again, thinking of the
many stories I had heard Sister Daoud relate about what had transpired at this location, I saw an elderly gentleman sitting just inside
an open front door of a large warehouse, one block from where 2754
Coombs Street once stood. Upon approaching this elderly man I inquired, "Have you lived around here long?" "A couple of years", was
his answer. "I am looking for 2754 Coombs Street, do you know
where it was located or anything concerning its fate?"
This 83 year old gentleman had purchased the 2754 Coombs Street
property from Brother Daoud in 1965 and then had it moved to a
location south of Dallas, after the City of Dallas had condemned it.
He wanted to tear it down but a business associate convinced him to
relocate it instead. This fifteen by forty foot house without a foundation was preserved and still stands as a memorial today.
God was the foundation in the lives of these two women who resided within its walls while they struggled in poverty to serve by
faith, a God who NEVER fails. Both of these women emerged from
this humble dwelling, joined by M. A. Daoud, to become what this
magazine has testified about; faithful labours in His harvest field!

